Players Give Game Cards

Thank you Rebuhr Daily Times, of Frederick Hile

Hold Play Tryouts

"Marchett" Dropped as "Bell Bent for Heaven" is Picked

- Friday morning members of the Pleasure club will distribute the cards over the city, with the exception of Whiting, in the dark. This plan was adopted by the club in order to facilitate the sale of tickets and to avoid confusion for the organization and the staff of the Student Union. It was also anticipated that this system would stimulate ticket sales. If you have not bought your ticket yet, do so now.

Spanish Club Names New Officers at Meet

"Al Circulo Espanol," a new Spanish club, was organized at a meeting Tuesday evening, attended Alfonsa Castro, president.

Gathering at eight o'clock, as the members of the organization, were among the members of the Student Union. Refreshments were served by members, including all groups. There are 482 members and 608 women which is a percentage of 42 to 58.

Spanish Club Names New Officers at Meet

- Presidents, Clarissa L. Phillips, will see Mulock, left end; Woody, right end; Glass, quarter; Boaz, right half; Galindo, left half; Sefton, full. Glass is the most aggressive reserves hack of these men.

Freshmen Construct Bonfire in Five Days

Around the main firesides are three little camps. In each camp, each freshman spent the night guarding the fire, the night guarding the fire, and the night guarding the fire. The men in these camps are to play the tightest game and in the long running battle of the Aztecs.

Bonfire Burns

It will be possible to carry on the annual Freshman bonfire to be under way around the huge pyre at the foot of Santa Barbara street on Wednesday, December 8, during the evening. This pile grew steadily as the reading time, and at seven o'clock as the Santa Barbara Light Company, will see the lights go off tonight promptly at seven. This is the annual Freshman bonfire to be held by the organization and the student body.

Bonfire Burns

A special rally assembly will be held today under the direction of Mr. Frederic Hile of the department. Students who will be speaking at the rally assembly include Carl Johnson, J. W. L. Allen, W. S. Cullinan, Stuart Brown, Philip Willhite, Robert Harder, Harold Sanderson, Douglas Duke, Bill Hewes, and Lewis Love.

Greek Announcements

For San Diego the starting lineup will be Burnt, right; Murphy, left tackle; Hill, center; Hayman, right guard; Clark, center; Welton, left guard; Galindo, left half; Sefton, full. Sefton is the favorite of the group and will be the key blocking. Most interesting to the spectators is Zinser, who can, pick, kick, and run, and is probably the outstanding triple-threat man of the conference with no all-rounders.

Greek Announcements

Under the direction of Richard 9-8! Klee, publicity director, the Greek combination accompanying the boys and "sparks" had retired . . . a lone scout loaded with fuel under the light of the fully formed moon long after the "cream-puffs" had retired . . . Phil Turnbull, the pluto commentator. Permission has been granted to the Aztecs to come in at three in the morning in the San Diego special should report to the San Diego Aztec center tomorrow afternoon, going on the air at 2:00 p.m., according to Clarence Smith, sports columnist of the News-Press.

Greek Announcements

In answer to an invitation to San Diego representatives to make the program, Klee noted that the Aztecs are not coming with the purpose of playing a championship. Both teams are in fighting reserves hack of these men.

Greek Announcements

"W. B. m

Report Discloses Student Roll Near 1,100

- Full site-take-up report was sent to the operations of the Student Union, Friday, November 13, consisting personnel and enrollment for the department at 1,100. Report is drawn up each week, with survey of these groups. Student enrollment is set at 1,100 including all groups. There are 482 men and 608 women which is a percentage of 42 to 58.

Report Discloses Student Roll Near 1,100

The family has 59 members of which 44 are full time and 15 part time. There have been seven new arrivals to the family.

From July 1, 1941, to January 15, 1943, 35 students were issued. From this group there has been previously completed and shortages of teachers in hindered the work of the Latin-American, elementary, and in fields.
Questionnaire
If we have a Christmas day game when would you like to see our Gauchos compete with?

By: CARLOS LOZANO

A brain child has just been appearing a plan which will not self make us financially independent but will completely revitalize the resuscitable industries. It will need, never, more, and for all, the success of the Mountain team is sure. In that, through an actual practical experiment.

I plan to cross a Model T Ford with an Hispano-Suiza or a Rolls Royce. The only trouble with this is that the Hispano-Suiza or the Rolls Royce must be sent in factor that will remain on the side of democracy. Sooner or later the Fascist minded nations will have to be mowed down.

Political loafers have no place in the council of democracy. They look perfectly natural to the United States of America. The forefathers of democracy

Political loafers have no place in the council of democracy. They look perfectly natural to the United States of America. The forefathers of democracy.

Political loafers have no place in the council of democracy. They look perfectly natural to the United States of America.
Cross Country Runners Vie at Pomona

Gibson, MacDonald Head Varsity Men as Ten Students Compete

- Six varsity and four fresh cross country runners will represent San
- Barbara State at the Pomona country runners will represent San
- Diego, La Verne, Pomona, Santa
- Barbara, and possibly, San Diego.

Yeager Story Goes Over Nation

Touchdown Traffic Debt Makes AP, INS, UP Wires

PUBLISH 126 TIMES

Kaine Lists Outstanding Newspapers Carrying Football Story

- Richard Keanon, publisher division, has reported that the "Touchdown" story of Howard Yeager, State half-
- back, has appeared 126 times in newspapers throughout the entire United
- States.

The feature story, concerning Yan-
- ger, appeared in a traffic article by Judge Fred Pach, on the conditions in the area, when Yeager came through. The story was of the front page of many papers.

Probable Pay Off

Further interest for Santa Bar-
- bara by the story came after the Red-
- lands game. Yeager "paid off" on his deal with two tallies. The "pay
- off" was again noted on the National News-Press wire by the lead paper,
- and on International News Service of United Press on the re-
- quest of Kaine, the story was to the sports pages of many papers.

BASKETBALL MEN TURN OUT FOR HOOP SEASON

- King football will soon withdraw in favor of basketball at State, with the cage sport fast becoming as pop-
- ular as the pigskin competition. Practices will start Monday night at 7:30 p.m.; in the Assembly. Both fresh-
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Committee Changes Last Game Dance to Sport Affair

Greenough's Orchestra Plays at Rockwood Saturday Evening

At a special meeting of the social committee held Thursday evening in the home of Miss June Sproul, a semi-formal dance to be held Saturday evening at the Alumni Gym, was changed to a sport affair. The Rockwood was spoken of in great terms and it is to begin at nine o'clock and will feature the music of Frank Greenough, Bill McKeown and Andrew Martin, announced.

Tickets for boys or girls will be required for admission, with games and dances in the gym. College men are required to wear coats and ties, with all failing to do so being excluded.

The meeting, held Thursday evening in the faculty room, met to discuss the changes in the original plans. Recommendations from the publicity department for the new event were made and were recorded in the minutes. Recommendations from the publicity department for the new event were made and were recorded in the minutes.

Student representatives of the four EL GAUCHO Friday, November 19, 1937

Four Members Formal Set for December 4 at Miramar

At a meeting of Gamma club at the home of Ruby Carter, 1640 Grand avenue, a formal received for the evening of the meeting was discussed. The affair held at the State College cafeteria. Alpha Delta Chi, newly formed elementary education fraternity, was held in the name of the semester, Tuesday, and served as the special evening at six o'clock and is to be served again.

The dinner meeting was at this time in order to acquaint the guests with the purpose of the dinner meeting.

Mabel Poetz, social chairman, arranged for a report on the program, which was given at the Gamma Hospital dance. She also extended a special invitation for the evening, which was extended to all members of the Gamma Club to be seated at the formal.

A social committee was appointed to take one week in which to work for Christmas. The group chose their committee to take one week in which to work for Christmas. The group chose to be the welfare committee, which was given and were recorded in the minutes. Recommendations from the publicity department for the new event were made and were recorded in the minutes.
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